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Environmental health has  been a  highly debated topic s ince the 1970s . Today, this  is sue 

is  even more critical, with the tireles s  citizen-led initia tives  and activism towards  the 

accountability of the s ta te’s  and market’s  ignorance of community health and s anitary living 

conditions . The s ta te has  clearly not been doing their civic duty of protecting our common good, 

and the market has  very evidently been creating jobs  for s elf benefit a t the expense of the planet 

and its  denizens . Nowadays  with the aid of the news  we see many forms  of activism and 

protes t focused on environmental degradation in marginalized communities  - the community 

taking respons ibility into their own hands  s eems  to be the only way to improve their lives  and 

that of the community they res ide in. However, before aiding communities  in their fight for the 

right of the planet and their health, an extremely thorough community s tudy is  required, one that 

cons titutes  a ll parties  involved, in order to unders tand the varying mindsets  involved that 

resulted in the abhorrent decis ions  that may have resulted in the des truction of our planet and 

los s  of human lives , but a lso s et in motion a  movement that initia ted great change in 

community awarenes s  and environmental policy acros s  the United States . To unders tand this  

better, it would be bes t to look at the epicenter of the environmental health movement - Love 

Canal, New York. This  paper will look at the creation of Love Canal and its  trans ition in the 

1950s  from a municipal dumping ground to a res identia l neighborhood emanating from a 

s chool. The his tory of Love Canal will be followed by a brief summary of the events  of the 

tragedy that led to the creation of the Superfund Era. This  paper will a lso attempt a  community 

s tudy of the two main parties  of the Love Canal incident - the neighborhood of Love Canal and 

the Hooker Chemical Corporation. 

Located a mere 10-minute drive from the iconic Niagara Falls , Love Canal is  a 

neighborhood in the s ta te of New York whose lamentable s tory began in 1890, with the 

founding of an urban utopia  10 miles  north of Love Canal called “Model City” by William T. Love, 
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an ambitious  entrepreneur of the Wes tern Railroad Corporation. With an unfinished vis ion of 

hous ing for 1 million people and acces s  to a  canal originating from the Niagara River, s everal 

parks , and energy from a hydroelectric power plant, he envis ioned the city’s  booming indus tria l 

developments  a t the time would require model company towns  for its  employees  and 

hydroelectricity that could generate endles s ly from Niagara Falls 1. Very quickly, Love expanded 

his  plans  and lined up grants  from financial giants  in New York, Chicago, and England and 

rapidly increased interes t in development of the area.  

While Love’s  vis ion for Model City expanded fas t, it shrunk twice as  rapidly. The 

economic depres s ion known as  the “Panic of 1893”,  followed by another financial s care in 1907 

caused several inves tors  to drop out of the project. With his  project completely left in its  dream 

s tate, Love abandoned the project in 1894 with a  few foundries  and jus t one mile of the canal 

dug (as  s een in Fig. 1) and left dry, as  Congres s  had implemented a law that barred redirecting 

water from the Niagara River to preserve the Falls 2. By 1910, the las t s et of properties  built in 

the area were sold at a public auction after being subject to foreclosure 3. With the s ite left 

marred by people, nature began to take control of the s ite, with water gradually flowing into the 

small canal, beginning its  short-lived s tint as  a swimming and skating venue for the local 

children4. In a  decade, by 1920 the canal was  used by the public and the city as  a  municipal 

dumping ground,  where city was te and chemical refuse and chemical refuse were discarded. Of 

the s everal entities  that participated in this  a trocious  accumulation of refuse, the primary 

contributors  were the Hooker Chemical Corporation, the City of Niagara Falls  and the United 

                                                
1 David Dickson, United States: Lessons of Love Canal Prompt Clean up, (AMBIO, 1982). 46-50. 
2 Jason Greenberg, Neither Model Nor a City, (Offbeat and Ominous, 
2017).http://www.offbeatominous.com/2017/03/neither -model-nor-city.html.  
3 Dickson. 46-50. 
4 Pierre Berton, Niagara: a history of the falls, (McClelland & Stewart Inc, 1994). 
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States  Army, dumping anything from city garbage, to chemical warfare materia ls  and even 

radioactive components  of the Manhattan Project5. 

Hooker Chemical began to use the s ite as  a  dumping ground in 1942, after obtaining 

permis s ion from the Niagara Power and Development Company to dump was te into the then 

s tagnant canal. Hooker Chemical drained the canal and lined it with clay, in an attempt to 

protect s eepage from the s ludge-filled barrels  (as  s een in Fig. 2), before purchas ing the canal 

its elf in 1947. The following year, the City of Niagara Falls  ceased use of the s ite as  a  dumping 

ground, leaving Hooker as  the sole user and owner of the s ite. At the s tart of the 1950s  when 

the city was  experiencing a  population boom, the Niagara Falls  City School Dis trict proposed 

building several new schools , one of which would be s ituated over the canal. In March 1952, the 

superintendent of the Niagara Falls  School Board approached Hooker with the proposal of 

purchas ing the s ite. Hooker came to the conclus ion that s elling the s ite would alleviate them 

from future liabilities  with their chemical dumping ground. With the clos ing of the canal 

dumping ground in 1953, Hooker noticed the area’s  likelihood for development, and filled the 

canal to s ell to the Niagara Falls  School Board for the sum of $1 (as  s een in the timeline in Fig. 

3). Hooker Chemical informed the s chool board about their buried chemical refuse, but a lso 

chose to absolve themselves  of a ll legal respons ibility in case the was te proved harmful for the 

community’s  health. What was  fascinating was  that despite Hooker’s  s trong advice that the 

s chool should be built nearby, whereas  the canal s ite be used for only park purposes , the Board 

chose to neglect it and follow their original plan6. The Niagara Falls  School Board hired private 

contractors  and began development of the s ite immediately after procuring it, s tarting with an 

elementary school to be built directly above the canal s ite - the 99th Street School. In early 1954, 

                                                
5 Lois Marie Gibbs, Love Canal: And the Birth of the Environmental Health Movement, (Island Press, Washington, 
2011). 21. 
6 Eric Zuesse, Love Canal: The Truth Seeps Out, (Reason Magazine, 1981).  
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the s chool’s  architect noted his  dis covery of dump s ites  during excavation, and urged the Board 

to recons ider their s ite decis ion. The Board then decided to move the school and playground 85 

feet north of their initia l s ite. When the s chool was  completed the following year, a huge plot of 

land on the s ite crumbled and exposed chemical drums  that mixed with rainwater and leaked 7. 

Almos t ignoring the environmental warnings , the Board is sued the cons truction of another 

s chool nearby - the 93rd Street School in 1955. By 1957, low-income and s ingle family 

res idences  were being built adjacent to the landfill s ite, complete with cons truction for 

underground sewer sys tems , despite Hooker’s  a ttempts  a t convincing the Board otherwise. 

While building gravel s ewer beds  for the homes , the cons truction crews  accidentally broke 

through the clay seal used to line the canal, breaching its  walls  and risking seepage. 

Furthermore, the City of Niagara Falls  purposely removed part of the clay lining to use as  filling 

for the 93rd Street School and punched holes  through it for water infras tructure and the LaSalle 

Expres sway, located jus t south of Love Canal. This  gave a chance for buried toxic was tes  to 

escape through the manmade gaps  in the canal during the rainy months  of the year (as  s een in 

Fig. 4). 

The land where the homes  were being built was  not part of the agreement between the 

s chool board and Hooker; thus , none of these res idents  knew the canal's  his tory. There was  no 

monitoring or evaluating of the chemical was tes  s tored under the ground. Additionally, the clay 

cover of the canal which was  supposed to be impermeable began to crack8. Res idents  began to 

notice foul smells  and black liquids  oozing out of the ground above the canal and even in their 

basements  (as  s een in fig. 5). They were always  suspicious  about it and complained about the 

odors  and s ludge for years , but only received responses  the la ter half of the 1970s , more than 

                                                
7 Craig Colten et al, The Road to Love Canal: Managing Industrial Waste before EPA, (University of Texas Press, Austin, 
2010). 153. 
8 Adeline Gordon Levine, Love Canal: Science, Politics and People, (D.C. Heath and Company, Lexington,  Lexington, 
1982). 13. 
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20 years  la ter. In 1976, the City of Niagara Falls  hired a  technology consultant to conduct a 

s tudy of the canal s ite, where they found toxic chemical res idues  in the air and sump pumps  of 

a  high percentage of homes  at the southern end of the canal9. The lackadais ical behavior of 

Hooker Chemical Corporation and the Niagara Falls  School Board, not to mention the s everal 

“random tes ts ” by the State Department went by unchecked till 1978, by which time news  of 

Love Canal spread acros s  the globe, becoming a  global emblem of toxic was te nightmares . A 

reporter for the Niagara Gazette summed up the town’s  unfortunate rise to fame at the time, 

s ta ting that “from Moscow to Malibu, the world is  learning about Love Canal”10. However, a t the 

source, res idents ’ anger bubbled up rapidly from various  community-led events  on sharing 

experiences  and s tories , further inciting complaints  to local and s tate government11. 

With the ris e of protes t groups  in the s econd half of 1978, res idents  began to demand a 

s ay in the decis ion-making proces s  during this  cris is . Groups  such as  the Love Canal 

Homeowners  Association, led by Lois  Marie Gibbs , a  mother whose child was  affected by the 

escaped toxins  at Love Canal, now the Executive Director of the Center for Health, Environment 

and J us tice (CHEJ ), and the Concerned Love Canal Renters  Association (CLCRA), led by 

community activis t and res ident of a nearby federal hous ing project, Elene Thornton. Through 

these organizations , the entire community came together to protes t and as sert their concerns  

that rose from years  of dis crimination and neglect. Majority of the protes ters  were women - 

mothers  and wives  - with not much of a college education,  no public relations  experience, and 

little knowledge of any government proces s . These women were in no mood for games , and 

formed the backbone for the formidable gras s roots  movement a t Love Canal, so much that a 

New York Times  reporter was  quoted prais ing their “skills  a t speaking to clas ses , confronting 

                                                
9 Lois  Marie Gibbs , Love Canal: The Start of a Movement, (Boston University).https://www.bu.edu/lovecanal/canal/.  
10 Richard Newman, Love Canal: A Toxic History from Colonial times to the Present, (Oxford University Press, New 
York, 2016). 107. 
11 Newman, Love Canal, 109. 
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politicians , feeding reporters , and dramatizing for the cameras  that sociologis ts  come by to 

observe”12. These concerned mothers  and wives  were cons tantly berated by male government 

figures  through sexism and aggres s ive quips , even from the then New York State Governor 

Hugh Carey. Much to the government’s  chagrin, these activis ts  whom they cons idered to be 

“overreacting women” eventually became “political leaders” by the media for the many years  to 

come 13.  

With time and effort from the res idents  of Love Canal, there came a mixture of results . 

The enraged voices  from months  of protes t resulted in a  neighborhood-wide evacuation is sued 

in May 1980 by then Pres ident J immy Carter, after which he vis ited the s ite in October 1980  to 

s ign a bill that ensured funding for the permanent relocation of the 950 families  of Love Canal14. 

The s ta te and federal governments  followed with a  $15 million purchase to purchase and 

demolish homes  in and around Love Canal. It took 15 years  after the s tart of the relocation of 

the Love Canal res idents  for the federal government rule that Hooker Chemical had been 

negligent in handling their was te and sale of land to the School Board. They agreed to pay $98 

million to cover New York State’s  cleanup of the s ite and $129 million to cover the federal 

government’s  cleanup cos ts  as  retribution for their harm to the environment15. Now, after 40 

years  and $400 million of Superfund cleanup16, Love Canal no longer resembles  its  initia l 

persona, a  clas s ic American neighborhood of quaint suburban life (as  seen in Fig. 6). In fact, 

even after a ll this  time res idents  are complaining of a multitude of health is sues  and birth 

defects , ranging from s tunted growth, s eizures , rashes , miscarriages , and leukemia.17 While a 

                                                
12 Ibid., 134. 
13 Ibid., 134. 
14 Gibbs, Love Canal. 
15 Elizabeth Blum, Love Canal Revisited : Race, Class, and Gender in Environmental Activism, (University Press of 
Kansas, Kansas). 29. 
16 Anthony Depalma, Love Canal Declared Clean, Ending Toxic Horror, (New York Times). 
17 Megan Thompson et al, Residents Say Love Canal Chemicals Continue to Make Them Sick, (PBS, 2018). 
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majority of fines  from Hooker Chemical went into environmental remediation and purchas ing 

the affected properties , a health fund was  created, a  s ta tewide health s tudy was  conducted, and 

several res idents  were compensated for their los ses  in the following years 18. 

So what was  ideal about Love Canal that it was  cons idered a  s ite for development 

despite its  his tory as  a chemical was teland? Located within a  few miles  from the indus tria l and 

urban heart of Niagara Falls , Love Canal was  a  perfect dis tance away from the conges ted 

developments  of the city, well within reach to work and play. Furthermore, this  area was  

bounded by Niagara River to the south and Black Creek (now Bergholtz Creek) to the north -  

features  that helped create a phys ical and acous tic buffer from the hus tle and bus tle of Niagara 

Falls ’ urban hub19. Back then it truly did s eem like the ideal location to live. By the early 1970s  

over a lmos t three hundred homes  s tood alongs ide the canal, after which private contractors  

were is sues  by the School Board to complete s treets  and homes  in rings  around the 

neighborhood. Despite the LaSalle expres sway obs tructed Love Canal’s  connection to the 

Niagara River, the cons truction of s everal commercial and cultural hubs  in the neighborhood - 

malls  and churches  - presented a  hopeful future to bus ines smen, developers , politicians , and 

families  a like 20.  

In retrospect, Love Canal might have had a  minority community or cons is ted of low-

income res idents ; maybe the need to alleviate liability from the toxic dumping grounds  was  

reason enough for Hooker to s ell to the School Board, and the community that res ided there 

were victims  of bad luck. However, a  report in 1976 s tated that Love Canal was  “one of the mos t 

populous  census  tracts  in the city, with a median income of $10,628, higher than that of Niagara 

Falls  as  a  whole”. There were few retired s eniors  in Love Canal - majority of the res idents  were 

                                                
18 US Department of Justice, #638 Occidental to pay $129 million in Love Canal Settlement. 
19 Newman, Love Canal, 102. 
20 Ibid., 103. 
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young families  with at the mos t 2 small children. The vacancy rate in Love Canal was  one of the 

lowes t, les s  than 3%. It was  quoted that Love Canal was  ranked “fourth bes t in Niagara Falls  in 

terms  of social well-being”.21 Even when taking into cons ideration that race was  not a  factor in 

this  s cenario - Love Canal res idents  were predominantly white, s ave for the Griffin Manor 

Federal Hous ing project adjacent to it - there was  no unders tanding as  to why gros s  neglect by 

both s ta te and market were the case at Love Canal22. 

Looking at the accused party - Hooker Chemical Corporation - might help discern the 

choice of Love Canal as  their toxic dumping grounds . Hooker Chemical Corporation was  

founded by Elon Huntington Hooker in 1903, a  former engineer from Roches ter who moved to 

Love Canal soon after Love left the Niagara Falls  region after his  vis ion of Model City failed. 

Coming from families  that descended from Puritans  and architects  of the American Railroad, he 

believed he was  descended from vis ionaries  and would grow into an indus try titan himself. 

Hooker’s  move to Niagara Falls  was  due to the abundance of s alt mines  and the low cos t of 

electricity from the Niagara Falls  Power Project, a  s eries  of hydroelectric power plants  

generated by the falls . Hooker envis ioned that hydroelectricity would help in the efficient 

production of s everal useful chemical compounds  such as  chlorine, hydrogen, and caus tic soda 

- compounds  used for the production of other compounds . By harnes s ing the power of the falls , 

Hooker foresaw the s tart of a  chemical revolution at Niagara Falls 23.  

Hooker Chemical may have a  bad reputation due to the events  a t Love Canal, but Hooker 

s eemed to believe that his  work and innovation was  for the public good. Similar to Love, he 

claimed that technology should be harnes sed to solve the already ris ing environmental 

problems  around the country, such as  indus tria l pollution, contaminated water, and 

                                                
21 RC Polk Survey, Profile of a City in Distress, (SUNY Buffalo University Archives, Buffalo, 1980). 19-25. 
22 Blum, Love Canal Revisited, 63. 
23 Newman, Love Canal, 59. 
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overcrowded urban tenements 24. In the early s tages  of his  career, Hooker focused on 

supporting technologies  that a imed to curb environmental degradation, such as  the 

electros tatic precipita tor that captured indus tria l smoke and vapors  through ionization, a  device 

that made Hooker Chemical  push for smoke abatements . By becoming the nation’s  leading 

producer in chlorinated lime, they became leaders  in water dis infection as  well. With these 

environmental res torative measures  heavily underway, Hooker believed that Niagara Falls  - a 

hallowed ground for naturalis ts  and a  reusable resource for indus tria lis ts  - would be the ideal 

location for a  middle ground; a thought that greatly inspired Hooker’s  innovative spirit25. 

Hooker’s  unfortunate pas s ing by a  heart a ttack seemed to have changed the personality 

of his  company. Soon after his  death, Hooker Chemical grew aggres s ively and became a global 

leader in s everal non-humanis tic arrays  of chemicals , explos ives , and plas tics . In the la te 1940s , 

Hooker Chemical began to be involved in The Manhattan Project and continued to be a  key 

player in the chemical realm of the Cold War. The company’s  rapid growth quickly overwhelmed 

the on-s ite disposal capacity, for which they sought “inground disposal” means  beyond their 

facility. It was  unfortunately Love Canal - a  mere 3 miles  away - that became the firs t off-s ite 

disposal area where almos t 22,000 tons  of chemical s ludge was  discarded and buried into the 

landscape in an apparently “secure clay vault”26. Company officials  found the s ite ideal: an 

already excavated canal with water that could be drained and lined with a bed of clay, and only a  

dozen homes . Dumping barrels  of toxic was te occurred on a  weekly bas is , with s everal 

thousand barrels  (some corroded, some broken) being transported each time. It was  only when 

the School Board showed interes t in purchas ing the land, did Hooker Chemical jus t cover up 

their abhorrent mis take with dirt, making it s eem that no mis takes  had occurred on the s ite. 

                                                
24 Ibid., 61. 
25 Ibid., 63. 
26 Jefferson Cowie et al, Beyond the Ruins: The Meanings of Deindustrialization, (Cornell University Press, Ithaca, 
2003). 
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Hooker’s  pas s ing caused the company to backpedal (as  s een in Fig. 7), overlooking the hazards  

they were directly contributing to, “as  long as  the property was  owned or leased by the party 

doing the dumping”27. 

It s eems  that Hooker Chemical was  not only to blame for what happened at Love Canal. 

The company warned Niagara Falls  School Board multiple times  during the Board’s  purchas ing 

proces s , reasoning that “chemical was tes  being dumped in Love Canal make the area 

unsuitable for development” and that “it is  a  poor choice to build private homes  in Love Canal”. 

Hooker’s  corporate lawyers  a lso as serted that “res idue buried at Love Canal can have a  s erious  

effect on building and foundations” and “it would be poss ible that personal injuries  can result 

from contact with hazardous  materia ls ”28. In fact, when the City inquired for the purchase of 

another dumping ground, Hooker Chemical rejected their offer and as serted that such land 

should not be redeployed for the public. Hooker officials  ceded that they “could not prevent the 

Board from selling the land or doing anything they wanted with it”29.  

While Hooker Chemical should have been cautious  when dispos ing their was tes , it is  

a lso clear that the Niagara Falls  School Board turned a  deaf ear to the cons tant warnings  of 

building on and around Love Canal. Why then has  the School Board not been scrutinized for this  

thoughtles s  decis ion of developing on an indus tria l landfill? This  s eries  of events  caused 

inces sant torture for Love Canal’s  res idents , but a lso incited impactful gras s roots  movements  

focused on the environment, public health, and awarenes s . From a gras s roots  s tandpoint, the 

indus tria l giant is  a lways  to blame. However, by only looking at the fine print, do we see that 

there are a lways  many hands  involved in environmental ruin. It goes  to show that everyone is  to 

                                                
27 John Curtin, United States v. Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp., (Justia Law, New York, 1994) 
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/district -courts/FSupp/850/993/2132540/.  
28 Newman, Love Canal, 89. 
29 Ibid., 90. 
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blame in some part for the devas tation we are caus ing to our planet, and it is  only together as  a 

species  that we can make a  large enough impact to s low down and eventually end the torture.  

Supplemental Images  

 

 
Fig. 01: Extents  of the buried canal under the built Love Canal neighborhood. (Fletcher 320) 

 
Fig. 02: Endles s  rows  of barrels  containing toxic was te uncovered a t Love Canal. (Brys on) 
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Fig. 3: A timeline of the events  and level of involvement on the Love Canal Site by the parties  involved. 

 

Fig. 4: Diagrammatic s ections  of the canal a t various  s tages  of its  life, from 1910 (when it was  us ed as  a  s wimming 
and s kating venue), 1942 (when it was  being us ed as  a dumping ground by Hooker Chemical), 1953 (when it was  

clos ed for development by the Niagara  Falls  School Board), and 1970 (when the complaints  of Love Canal res idents  
began). 
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Fig. 5: Complaints  from various  Love Canal res idents  involved a  s trange black odorous  liquid coming out of the floors  
of their basements  (Roth). 

 

 

Fig. 6: Love Canal after homes  were built (left) and before environmental res toration (right). 
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Fig. 7: Some of the advertis ements  that Hooker Chemical publis hed after the protes ts  a t Love Canal commenced 
focus ed on denying any ins tances  of was te mis management, indicating the change in behavior from when Elon 

Hooker was  at the helm (Roth). 
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